
GIANT CONCHIGLIONI AL FORNO WITH SPINACH, 
RICOTTA & A PARMIGIANO REGGIANO CRUST
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ABOUT THIS DISH
In this week's al forno dish, we first look to the fields of Toscana for fresh spinaci, a leaf well-
known, and loved, across il bel paese for its pairing with another Italian staple: ricotta. Together, 
when combined with ample seasoning, these two ingredients form the most widely-used filling 
for pasta ripiena, or filled pasta. Here, however, we haven't loaded our filling into tortelloni, 
cappellacci or even ravioli, but rather conchiglioni - gargantuan pasta shells; the big brother to 
better-known conchiglie.

And after hand-stuffing the conchiglioni, our sumptuous, oozing shells are laid together in a tray, 
covered and baked with a Parmesan topping until they emerge from the oven - forno in Italian, 
giving us the term al forno - with a supremely crunchy, burnished crust. This is a classic winter 
dish which promises to reassure, warm and imbue your December with convivial Italian 
Christmas cheer.

METHOD
1. Preheat oven to 200 °C. 
2. Remove the conchiglioni al forno from the tray and place on a baking sheet.
3. Once the oven has reached 200 °C, put the conchiglioni al forno into the oven and cook for 

15-20 minutes, or until heated through and piping hot.
4. Once cooked, use a fish slice to remove the conchiglioni al forno from the baking sheet. Buon

appetito!

Match with yellow stickered 
pasta, sauce and garnish

INGREDIENTS
(Allergens in bold and underlined):
Item Weight* Ingredients
Conchiglioni al 
Forno

200g Filling: Ricotta (Milk), Nutmeg, Bechamel (Milk, 
Butter (Milk), Wheat Flour), Mozzarella (Milk), Black 
Pepper, Spinach, Parmigiano Reggiano (Milk, Salt, 
Rennet), Cherry Tomatoes
Conchiglioni Pasta: Wheat Flour, Free Range Egg, 
Durum Wheat Flour, Salt

Keep chilled and consume on day of delivery or on the day after delivery. Alternatively, freeze as follows:
FREEZING: The conchiglioni al forno, can be frozen (below -18 degrees °C) on day of delivery and keep for 1 month in the freezer. The 
conchiglioni al forno should be defrosted in the fridge overnight before cooking.. *Go Grande Portions are 30% larger. This food has 
been prepared in a kitchen that also prepares gluten, peanuts, nuts, sesame, crustaceans, fish, egg, milk, soya, celery, mustard, lupin, 
sulphites, and therefore may contain traces of these.

Nutrition 
(Dish)

Per 100g

Energy 561kJ
Calories 134.3kCal

Fat 7.3g
Of which 
saturates

4.3g

Carbohydrates 9.3g
Of which 
sugars

1.9g

Protein 8.1g
Salt 1.1g

Ricotta, a type of fresh 
cheese traditionally made as 

a byproduct during the 
production of other cheeses 

with leftover milk whey


